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 IBD first diagnosed in Ghana in 1973(Gyening & Cokish)

 Contributed to 65% deaths at PM (Aning, 1995)

 No knowledge of maternal a/b of chickens

 No knowledge of prevalent IBDV serotypes in Ghana

 Disease was effectively controlled with available vaccines using recommended vaccination schedule 

by VSD (Single vaccination at 23 days of age in the 70’s and 80’s)

 Vaccination schedule failed to protect chickens against IBD virus

 Farmers adopted own vaccination schedules using different vaccine  types available on market. 

Success was limited.

 Two veterinarians were sponsored  by GOG to specialize in Poultry diseases (IBD and NCD) in 

virology and pathology.

 Research interventions from 2002-Improving the control of IBD in chickens in Ghana: 

Epidemiological, virus isolation and vaccine trial studies ( CSIR-Animal Research Institute)



 To study the pattern of IBD outbreaks in the main poultry production areas

 To isolate and characterize IBD virus types prevalent in Ghana.

 To test the efficacy of vaccine types against the prevalent IBD virus in 

Ghana.

 To determine IBD virus a/b levels in chickens produced in Ghana and 

imported into Ghana.

 To determine the most effective vaccination schedules against IBD in Ghana.



 Participatory Rapid Appraisal and short structured questionnaire survey was 
taken in poultry producing parts in Ghana 1991-2002.

 Information on factors that influence IBD outbreaks.
 Disease outbreaks were more of imported DOC.
 Susceptibility were between 6 -7 weeks.
 Chickens were vaccinated mild, intermediate and intermediate + vaccines.
 Disease outbreaks were first occurrence on farms.
 Most affected farms were small holder farms.
 Outbreaks were in vaccinated flocks.
 Out breaks were in farms with poor quality feed especially where  high level 

aflatoxins occur in feed.
 IBD outbreaks occur  more in wet, rainy season.



 Prevailing IBDV was Isolated and 
characterized (Amakye-Anim et al. 2009).

 Total of Five  IBD virus isolates were made.
 Isolates were identified and characterized to 

be vvIBDV (Amakye-Anim et al., 2009).
 Isolates were confirmed by PCR (Bentue, 

2009) .
 An isolate was selected and named 

(LV/G19)to be used for challenge work.
 The Ghanaian stock Field challenge virus was 

standardized.



 Vaccine types used in Ghana were tested for their ability 

to protect chickens against the standardized Ghanaian 

stock field challenge virus.

 Results showed that all vaccine types available protected 

the SAN chicks against the challenge virus except the 

mild strains.

 Vaccinated chicks showed no sign of disease but the 

unvaccinated controls showed clinical signs and PM 

changes of IBD with 100% morbidity and 75% mortality.



Three groups of 20 SAN chicks were 
vaccinated as ff:

GROUPS SCHEDULE
1         - One (23)
2         - Twice(7,23)
3         - Thrice(7,23,35)
4 - Unvaccinated



 All groups were challenged on the 49th and 

observed for 10 days for signs of ill health.

 The unvaccinated chickens showed 100% 

morbidity and 74% mortality. All vaccinated 

groups remained healthy.



Based on research findings of Amakye-Anim et al., 
2000. that supplementation of AA at 1000 ppm
had beneficial effect on IBD vaccination in 
chickens for the protection against IBDV 
infection,

Supplementation of AA through feed or through 
water has been adopted before and after 
vaccinations of IBD.



 Ghana IBDV isolated, characterized to be vvIBDV
(Amakye-Anim et al., 2005).

 IBDV challenge virus (LV/G19) characterized and 
standardized ( ELD50 = 10 6.3 ) for vaccine trials ( 
Amakye-Anim et al., 2005).

 Suitable vaccine types (Intermediate and 
Intermediate +) determined.

 Capacity to determine A/B titer levels  of 
chickens built.



Vaccination schedule suitable for Ghana 
determined:

a) Farms without outbreaks:

Days Vaccine
7*                             Intermediate
23                             Intermediate
35                             Intermediate



B)Vaccine Program using Intermediate Plus

Days Vaccine
7 Intermediate
16                    Intermediate +
28 Intermediate



Farms where Gumboro Disease has occurred 
in spite of Gumboro Disease vaccinations

Days                                            Vaccine
7*                                              Intermediate

16                                               Intermediate+
28                                               Intermediate
42                                               Intermediate          



 The use of Virucidal (Virkon, Omnicide, 

Quincide.

 Triangle of protection: Vaccination

Medication

V M Biosecurity
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 BACKGROUND
 England(1927), Kenya(1935) Sudan(1951)

Nigeria(1952) Ghana (Konoku, Adza, Vlimvlim, otwashe

ogbo,  Sekunde etc,  Amakye-Anim et al., 2000).

 70% - 100% mortalities in Harmattan especially rural 

chickens.

 Poultry population:24 million.

 80% of Bird population are village chickens



 Commercial chickens were effectively controlled using 

vaccination schedule of 14, 42 and 112 days

 Vaccination of rural chickens poses logistical problems

- vaccines are heat labile  

- catching of village chickens

- Large doses     

-Multiage and scattered flock

 World Bank/NLSP project  to control NCD in rural 

chickens



 Epidemiology of NCD

 Determine efficacy of NDV4-HR using different 

routes

 Determine suitable feed vehicle for NDV4-HR 

vaccination in Ghana

 Production of locally produced I-2-Strain vaccine

 Using locally produced I-2 vaccine to control 

NCD



 Ghanaian velogenic NCD virus and other pathotypes isolated and 
characterized (Amakye-Anim et al., 2005).

 Local positive and negative sera standards prepared and stored 
in sera banks.

 The best route of medication under our village conditions were 
identified as eye drop and vaccination through wheat bran.

 Production of I-2 vaccine locally to control NCD in village 
chickens.

 Awareness creation among veterinary staff and farmers about 
new approach to control NCD in village chickens



Commercial Poultry
Day Vaccine
14                                           HB1
42                                          Lasota
112                                       3rd Newcastle vaccine

Village Chickens
0                                                    I-2 Vaccine
14                                                  I-2 vaccine
Every 3 months                              I-2 Vaccine



 12 National and International publications on 
IBD and NCD



 Electrical power outages
-The intermittent supply of power has often 

hampered laboratory work due to inability to 
incubate eggs

-Production and storage of vaccines are 
dependent on reliable electrical supply.

 Lack of proper laboratory space for the 
production of vaccine and quality control of 
vaccine

 Lack of funds to support regular checks of 
efficacies of vaccines produced locally or 
imported



 Porous border controls of influx of different 
strains of vaccines into Ghana

 Lack of co-operation between local 
hatcheries and importers on the 
determination of a/b  titer levels of chickens

 Lack of national policies to control and 
prevent NCD and IBD

 Unavailability of recommended vaccines and 
vitamin C

 Lack of harmonization in the prevention and 
control of NCD and IBD



 For effective control programs for IBD and NCD

-Effective Breeder vaccination programs.

-Decrease exposure through comprehensive biosecurity

program and disinfection.

-Farm vaccination program well co-ordinated with 

effective breeder vaccination and biosecurity program.

-The use of Vitamin C ( Ascorbic Acid).

-National or Regional policy on the prevention and 

control of IBD and NCD.
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